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Abstract—Corporate analysis is needed for various purposes
such as finding a good business partner or a good employment, as
well as choosing a good investment. Conventionally, it has been
based mainly on financial figures. Recent advances in natural
language processing technology, however, has activated studies
on analysis of non-financial, textual data. This paper tries to
predict the growth rate of the operating income of a company
from text data contained in the security report of that company.
It reports that this method can classify profitable companies and
loss-making ones at 55% F-measure.

I. INTRODUCTION

Corporate analysis is needed for various purposes such as
finding a good business partner or a good job, as well as choos-
ing a good investment. It analyzes various information related
to a specific company and tries to estimate that company’s
prospects, from medium- and long-term perspectives.

In general, corporate information contains qualitative and
quantitative data. Conventionally, corporate analysis focuses
on quantitative analysis based mainly on financial figures. It
judges the financial condition or the business showings of a
corporation from the financial statements, points out latent
problems, predicts future performance or stock price, and even
gives a waring of a possible insolvency. These techniques
have been explained in textbooks, and we can buy commercial
systems which help such analysis.

These financial figures of companies listed on the stock
exchange can be obtained mainly from their security reports.
Those listed companies have a duty to report their financial
condition every year in the security reports, whose formats
are defined by the law. Therefore, security reports are the
most fundamental report of a firm. Firms also publish their
information such as Investors Relations pages on their web
sites. The security reports are, however, the most reliable
source of information on that firm since the items to report
are defined by the law and firms have a legal duty to submit
their reports every year. UFOReader 1 or UFOLenz 2 provided
by Lafla Inc. 3 are examples of web services for financial
statements analysis.

Large scale analysis by computers is feasible when ana-
lyzing financial figures, while qualitative data such as text
must be read and judged by men, and thus qualitative analysis

1http://www.uforeader.com/v1/
2http://www.yano.co.jp/ufolenz/index.php
3http://www.lafla.co.jp/

was not performed in large scale. Recent advances in natural
language processing technology, however, has activated studies
on analysis of non-financial, textual data. Now, stock price,
business performance or insolvency risk can be predicted
based on the analysis of a large amount of text data.

In this paper, we attempts to predict business performance of
a company and find out the reason of a change in performance,
by analyzing the text data contained in the financial statements.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Many research works focus on the immediacy of textual
information such as net news, blogs or twitter. For example,
if adequate analysis is performed against some tweets men-
tioning the financial condition of a company, it will give us
more timely prediction of its stock price. Some researchers
work on stock price prediction by classifying such tweets into
positive ones and negative ones and calculating their emotional
scores [2], [18]. Similar studies on positive/negative classifi-
cation are carried out against newspaper articles[14]. There
are also works on the correlation between the number/lengths
of comments and the stock price fluctuation [4], [5]. [22]
focused on themes attached to news articles, and analyzed
the correlation between the stock price data and the articles
by examining the impacts of articles on the stock price, as
well as external factors of the stock price fluctuation. [21]
performed the sentiment analysis of stock exchange market
news. [16] utilized SVM to predict stock prices from news
articles, and showed that the proposed approach analyzing
both article words and stock prices had achieved the best
performance in predicting the stock price 20 minutes after the
article release.

These studies focus on the immediacy of the information
source and attempt to estimate the short-term change of stock
prices. In contrast, we focus on the analysis and the estimation
of a company’s prospects using text information in the security
report, from medium- and long-term perspectives.

Other studies put more emphasis on accuracy rather than
immediacy, and analyze non-financial, textual data in annual
reports or similar documents. [15] analyzed the correlation
between stock prices and IR information on web sites for
pharmaceutical and companies. [6], [1] proposed an analyzer
system which utilizes insolvency reports. From insolvency
articles for companies selected in a specific criteria, it extracts



sentences mentioning the reason of the insolvency and visu-
alizes the reason with the help of feature words contained
in those sentences. [13] developed an SVM-based predic-
tion model capable of implementing various feature selection
mechanisms from annual reports for 10 years, and showed that
the document frequency threshold is effective in reducing the
feature space while preserving an equal classification accuracy.
They also showed that this approach can predict the financial
performance (i.e., return on equity) for a company from its
annual report for the previous year. [7] extracted a feature
vector from monthly reports of a bank, and performed regres-
sion analysis for government bonds, stock prices and foreign
exchange. Moreover, [8] compared the proposed approach with
support vector regression, and showed that their approach can
achieve more accurate prediction of the stock market trend.

There exists some studies focusing on security reports,
which are more reliable source of information concerning a
company. [12] visualized the relationship among feature words
common in the security reports of growing U.S. companies,
and analyzed their stoch prices. [17] narrowed the target
text to the dividend policy sections of security reports by
their empirical knowledge. By text mining, they clarified the
difference between the companies which became insolent and
those which did not. [19] ranked the relative insolvency risks
of companies by machine learning against text information in
their security reports. [9] developed a regression model from a
security report to predict the stock price volatility (risk) for the
subsequent period. To forecast stock price changes in a short
period, [11] proposed an approach to develop a prototype com-
bining numerical and textual information in security reports by
assigning adequate weights to them. Their experiments showed
that their approach achieved better accuracy and average profit
than the SVM, the naive-Bayes, or the PFHC approaches. To
predict the short-term fluctuation after the release of a security
report, [10] proposed the HRK (Hierarchical agglomerative
and Recursive K-means clustering) approach which selects
feature vectors by clustering. Experiments showed that their
approach achieves better accuracy and more average profit than
SVM-based approaches.

All these studies using security reports focused on stock
prices and their risks. However, little attention has been paid
to the growth of a firm such as growth rates of operating
incomes. [20] extracted common features from the security
reports of companies continuing its growth. [3] developed
a new model by combining risk words information into an
existing performance prediction method based on numerical
information, and showed that it improves the accuracy of
performance prediction.

In contrast, our approach utilizes only textual information
in security reports to predict the income growth rate of a com-
pany, and extracts the reasons of such growth. This challenge
is harder than other studies dealing with only extreme cases
such as insolvency, since we attempt to estimate a variable
growth rate. Moreover, a security report itself may cause the
change in the stock price and thus a close correlation can exists
inherently between them. On the other hand, the growth rate

can be a more objective prediction measuring a company’s
prospects than the stock price, since it has nothing to do with
the security report for the previous year. By putting numerical
data aside, our approach can extract feature words from the
security report as the reason of an income growth.

III. SECURITY REPORTS AND GROWTH RATE

A. Security Reports of Pharmaceutical Companies

A security report is a document reporting important items
concerning the financial condition and other business profiles,
and other items necessary and adequate for public good, both
of which the Cabinet Office Ordinance specifies as such, and
must be published by every company which issues stocks and
bonds. A company has a legal duty to submit the security
report to Prime Minister within three months after every fiscal
year, and a false description in a security report results in a
criminal charge. This makes a security report the most reliable
source of information concerning a company, and thus we
chose it as the target of analysis.

The format of each security report is divided into two parts.
Part I gives us the information about the company which
published the report, while Part II contains the information
about the surety companies for the publisher of the report. Part
I describes the profiles and the risks of the business, and tells
us important information in finding out the financial condition
of the company. In this paper, items containing enough amount
of text for analysis are chosen as the target.

B. Preprocessing

Lafra Inc. provided us security reports in the form of
machine-readable text data and numerical data containing
34,720 documents of 4,493 companies in total, in 76 business
categories from Year 2006 to Year 2012, .

In the first step of the analysis, we narrowed the business
categories into 68 pharmaceutical companies (Category Code:
S0300). From 451 documents obtained by this elimination, .
we selected 285 reports containing sales and profit informa-
tion, then further narrowed them into 223 documents which
have enough information for calculating an income growth
rate. The latest security reports of each company are eliminated
at this step since the growth rate cannot be calculated from
them.

C. Income Growth Rate

Fig. 1 plots the individual income growth rates obtained
from those security reports in their descending order. It shows
that approximately half of the profits of those companies
during period were growing.

Fig. 2 plots the positive income growth rates in the logarith-
mic scale. Positions 3 through 20, and Positions 20 through 70
show an almost linear distribution. Though this conjecture is
not within the objectives of this paper, we might say that the
Power Law applies to income growth rates in a way similar
to other social phenomena.



Fig. 1. Distribution of Growth Rate of Operating Income

Fig. 2. Distribution of the Growth Rate of Operating Income

IV. PREDICTION OF GROWTH RATE OF OPERATING
INCOME USING SVM

A. 10-fold Cross Validation of Top α Reports

Then, we analyzed 223 security reports of pharmaceutical
companies, focusing on words which have 2% to 50% occur-
rence in those documents. Let α be a threshold value which
divides financial reports into two sets by growth ranking. Then,
we ran an SVM learning procedure to the sets. We obtained
F-measure and accuracy by the 10-fold cross validation.

The security reports of the same company often contain
similar descriptions such as those in that company’s history. If
words specific to a particular company have much occurrence
in its security reports, they are very likely to appear as
false “feature words” rather than common words which really
suggests growth of operating income. To avoid this problem
in our experiment, we made sure that security reports of the
same company do not appear both in the learning data and the

test data. First, we randomly reserved 10% security reports as
the test data and identified which company published those
reports. Then, we eliminated the security reports of those
companies from the remaining 90% reports, and fixed the
learning data. After this process, the test data and the learning
data never contained the same company in common.

B. Performance Evaluation

Fig. 3 shows the F-measures obtained in the experiment.

Fig. 3. Performance of Predicting Top Documents

We can interpret Fig. 3 together with Fig. 2 as follows. The
precision increases monotonically, simply because the number
of reports increase that have the growth rate smaller than α.
The move of F-measure is mainly determined by the recall.
The recall gains the best performance around α = 0.25. Then
it drops until α = 0.8. As far as reports with positive growth
rate, the F-measure is around 0.55, which is not too bad.

V. FEATURE WORDS OF REPORTS WITH POSITIVE
GROWTH RATE

The upper part of Table I shows the top 5 feature words of
reports with top 10% growth rates. The lower part of Table I
shows the feature words for the reports whose growth rates
are in the range between 20% and 90%. The feature words
of the Table I are translated in English from the original
Japanese words manually by the authors. The words with the
star marks are proper nouns. Most of them are the medical-
supplies names and the company names.

VI. STABILITY OF CLASSIFICATION

The stability of effectiveness evaluation is guaranteed by the
10-fold cross validation for each threshold α. However, it does
not imply that the similar threshold returns almost the same
feature words. In this section, we check if the set of feature
words obtained from SVM is stable with respect to the change
of threshold α. We extracted the feature words in the reports
which be selected with the threshold α. Then we analyzed the
ranking and the scores of the words in other threshold β.



TABLE I
FEATURE WORDS

α Feature Word
0.01 Kainos*,KirinPharma*,Bistner*,urea,SkyePharma*
0.02 Paltac*,Kainos*,KirinPharma*,Bistner*,urea
0.03 pentasa,Paltac*,Kainos*,Bistner*,KirinPharma*
0.04 Paltac*,pentasa,Kainos*,OhtsukaChemical*,bridge
0.05 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,myeloma,OhtsukaChemical*
0.06 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,myeloma,Paltac*
0.07 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,myeloma,HSP
0.08 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,myeloma,pentasa
0.09 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,University,myeloma
0.10 Cephalon*,aggravation,bendamustine,myeloma,University
0.20 University,cornea,erythropoietin,epithelium,Scientific
0.30 University,cornea,lactamase,erythropoietin,epithelium
0.40 lactamase,Sepracor*,University,erythropoietin,cornea
0.50 Sepracor*,erythropoietin,lactamase,University,Paltac*
0.60 erythropoietin,University,Sepracor*,Paltac*,collapse
0.70 University,Paltac*,norlevo,Therapeutics*,isolation
0.80 University,Paltac*,lumigan,Cmic*,arasenas
0.90 Paltac*,AF,Cmic*,embolism,arasenas

A. Word Rank at Threshold α

Table II displays the ranks of feature words that appear in
Table I at each threshold β. A “dot” implies that the word is
not in the top 5 with respect to the threshold β. The word
“cornea”, for example, which is the 2nd rank at β = 0.20,
stays at the 2nd rank at β = 0.30 and drops to 5th rank
at β = 0.40. Most words appear as the top 5 words in a
continuous range of β. The ranks of the same word changes
gradually as the threshold β changes. This implies that the set
of feature words are stable with respect to the threshold.

TABLE II
RANK OF WORD AT ALPHA

β .10 .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 .90
University 5 1 1 3 4 2 1 1 .

aggravation 2 . . . . . . . .
bendamustine 3 . . . . . . . .

Cephalon* 1 . . . . . . . .
myeloma 4 . . . . . . . .

erythropoietin . 3 4 4 2 1 . . .
epithelium . 4 5 . . . . . .
Scientific . 5 . . . . . . .

cornea . 2 2 5 . . . . .
lactamase . . 3 1 3 . . . .
Sepracor* . . . 2 1 3 . . .

Paltac* . . . . 5 4 2 2 1
collapse . . . . . 5 . . .
norlevo . . . . . . 3 . .

isolation . . . . . . 5 . .
Therapeutics* . . . . . . 4 . .

lumigan . . . . . . . 3 .
arasenas . . . . . . . 5 5

Cmic* . . . . . . . 4 3
embolism . . . . . . . . 4

AF . . . . . . . . 2

B. Move of Word Score with respect to Threshold α

Figure 4 displays the scores of top 5 feature words (Univer-
sity,cornea,lactamase,erythropoietin and epithelium) that char-
acterizes the top 61 (=30%) security reports. They are in the
line of α = 0.30 at Table I. The top scored word “University”
occurs in the sentences which concerns with the technology
introduction contract to a university and with research result
by a university. This word is effective to distinguish the reports
within top 80% rank. The second ranked word “cornea” and
the word “epithelium” of 5th rank co-occurs as “corneal ep-
ithelium” to explain applying-eyewash curative medicine. Thus
they have the similar moves in the plot. They are independently
occurs in the context of corneal regeneration epithelium sheet
and the curative medicine of epithelial cancer. The score of
the two words drops gradually after α = 0.40. The drops
implies that they are not effective to distinguish negative
growth rate. The third ranked word “lactamase” appears as
β-lactamase inhibitor that effects an antibiotic medicine to
a drug resistant bacterium. The development and sale of the
antibiotics preparations for injection which blended lactamase
inhibitor have contributed to profits. The 4th ranked word
“erythropoietin” appears in the security reports as the tablet
by transgenics. The manufacturing-and-selling application for
approval is performed as a renal anemia curative medicine in
Japan.

Fig. 4. Score Move of top 5 words at alpha=0.30

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK

The present paper applied SVM to estimate the growth
rate of operating income from the textual information of
security reports. As an empirical study, 223 security reports
of pharmaceutical companies are analyzed. The growth rate
of the next year is estimated from the security reports of the
previous year. The prediction performance for higher increase
companies was low. However, the predition performance for
the companies with positive growth rate is around 55% which



seems to be not bad. The extracted feature words are used in
the sentences that refers to the increase of profit

We used the security reports of the previous year to predict
the growth rate. If we use not only one serurity report but
also several reports that have been published in preceeding
years will improve the performance of prediction. We plan to
expand the analysis to many genres other than pharmaceutical
companies and would like to compare the differences between
genres.

This work was partially supported by JSPS KAKENHI
Grant Number 24500176.
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